
 

 

11Q19 (11QTa), 11QTemplea 

 

Col. II 

 
1 [… for what I sha]ll do [to you will be dreadful …] 2 [… Behold, I evict before you] the 

A[morites, Canaanites,] 3 [Hittites, Girgash]ites, Per[izzites, Hivites and] 4 [Jebusites. 

Bew]are of making a cove[nant with the occupants of the country] 5 towards whom [you] 

are going, so that they will not be a tr[ap in your midst.] 6 [Instead] you shall overturn 

their [altar]s, [wreck their] stelae, 7 fell [th]eir [consecrated trees, and burn] the effigies 

of [their] go[ds] 8 [with fire.] You shall [n]ot fancy the silver or the gold whi[ch is upon 

them] 9 […] you shall [not] take it from him; and you shall not bri[ng an abhorrence into] 
10 [your home and become] anathema like it; you shall utterly loa[the it and you shall 

utterly] 11 [abhor it because] it is anathema. And you shall not bow down in front of 

[another] god, [for] 12 [your God] is a jealous God. Take care not to make [a covenant 

with the occupants of] 13 [the land, they whore] after [their] go[ds and] make sacrifices to 

t[hem, lest they entice] 14 [you and you eat (part) of their sacrifices and acc]ept [their 

daughters for your sons,] 15 [and their daughters will whore after their gods] and wi[ll 

make your sons whore after]  

 

Col. III (cf. 11Q21 1) 

 
1 […] which in […] 2 […] violet and purple […] 3 [… al]l your enemies … […] 4 [… a 

hou]se to set my name upon it, a[ll …] 5 […] in it silver and gold from a[ll countries …] 
6 […] and you shall not desecrate it, but from the […] 7 [… bron]ze and iron and hewn 

stones in order to bui[ld …] 8 […] And all its vessels they shall make of pur[e] gold […] 
9 [… the] cover which is on top of it, of pure gold […] 10 [… the altar] of fragrant incense 

and the tabl[e …] 11 […] you shall not remove from the temple. [Its] salve[rs …] 12 […] 

and its spr[inkling bowls] will be of pure gold; and [its] burners […] 13 […] with which 

fire is brought inside, and the candelabrum and its ve[ssels shall be] 14 [of pur]e [gold.] 

Vacat And the whole altar for the burnt-offe[ring they shall make] 15 [of] pure [bron]ze 

and the gr[ille] wh[ich] is on top of [it and the wash-basin and its framework] 16 [shall be] 

of bronze [polished as a mirror] to see the f[ace.] 17 [… of pure] bron[ze …] … […] 18 

[…] … […]  

 

Col. IV 

 
1 […] … […] 2 [… those] jutting out towards […] 3 […] the house, fo[ur …] wide 4 […] 

and a tiled pavement between the […] 5 […] … the sixth; a tiled pavement […] 6 […] … 

Vacat […] 7 […] the width. And the height of the … […] 8 [… cu]bits. And you shall 

‹build› the entrance hall […] 9 [… the wi]dth ten cubits, and [its] walls […] 10 […] and 

sixty cubi[ts] high […] 11 [… tw]elve cubits and hi[gh …] 12 […] twenty-one cubits […] 
13 […] … twenty cubits square […] 14 […] … Vacat […] 15 […] Vacat […] 16 […] its half 

[…] 17-18 […] … […]  



 

 

 

Col. V (cf. Col. VI) 

 
1 […] which are connected […] 2 […] cubits […] 3 […] thickness three […] 4 […] … 

according to the size of […] 5 [… twenty-eight cubit]s by twen[ty-]eight [cubits …] 6 [… 

And its height forty cubit]s and its timberwork also […] 7 [… ten] cubits the total height 

Vacat [of the framework and the windows …] 8 […] … and four gates [to the loft to the 

four] 9 [corners, and the width of] the gate twelve [cubits, and its height] 10 [twenty-one] 

cubits and all the fram[ework and its windows …] 11 [… lo]wer, and all encased Vacat 

[with pure gold.] 12-13 […] Vacat […] 14 […] … and you shall make a portico […] 15 […] 

in all […]  

 

Col. VI (cf. Col. V) 

 
1 […] … […] 2 […] … upon … […] 3 […] … [twent]ye[ ight] cubit[s by twenty-] 4 [eight 

cubits. And] its [hei]ght for[ty] cu[bi]ts and [its] timber[work also …] 5 […] ten cubits 

the total height of the framework, and the wind[ows …] 6 [… and fou]r doors to the loft 

to the four [corners] 7 [and the width of the gate twe]lve cubits, and its height [twenty-

]one 8 [cubits and all the framework and the] windows […] lower and all 

 

Col. VII 

 
1 […] the plank […] 2 […] … a plank … […] 3 […] planks of wo[od …] 4 […] hundred 

and ten […] 5 […] eighty pla[nks …] 6 […] on top of all … […] 7 […] any uncleanness 

… […] 8 […] … five cu[bits] in total […] 9 cubits […] … its height. And the cover which 

is on t[op …] 10 [cub]its […] its width, and two cherubim […] 11 […] … on the other side, 

stretching out (their) wings […] 12 […] … on top of the ark; and their faces, on[e …] 13 

[…] Vacat And you shall mak[e] a gold veil […] 14 […] … […] … the veil […] 15 […] 

… […]  

 

Col. VIII 

 
1 […] … […] 2 […] opposite the ark of 3 […] seven rings 4 […] column[s] 5 […] its 

[wi]dth, and a cubit […] 6 […] … and yo[u] shall make […] 7 […] … […] 8 [… ca]kes, 

two 9 […] … on top of the two rows […] 10 [… and] this incense over the bread [will be] 

as a rem[inder] 11 [… ab]ove the altar of incense. On yo[ur] removing 12 [… the] bread, 

you shall place frankincense on it. Not 13 [… eter]nal for their generations. And this bread 

will be 14 […] they shall come […] …  

 

Col. IX 

 
1 […] … 2 […] its [bulbs] and [its] flowers 3 […] from its two sides 4 […] from the one, 

three 5 […] and its flowers 6 […] two 7 […] Vacat 8 […] three 9 […] all the shaft 10 [… 

and] from the others, three 11 […] its […] and its snuffers, all of it talents 12 […] they 



 

 

[shall] light all its lamps. And you shall give 13 […] and the priests, sons of [Aaron] shall 

prepare 14 [… alway]s, etern[al] statutes [for] their [generation]s. 

 

Col. X 

 
1-3 […] … 4 […] … a column 5 […] as memorial 6-7 […] 8 [… of the] gate shall be 9 [… 

and] you [shall make] them above the gate 10 [… on] high a protruding plank scarlet 11 

[…] and on [t]op of that, columns 12 […] … of [red] purple, and the capitals of 13 […] to 

which there is … […] … 14 [… pu]rple and scarl[et …] … 15 […] 16 and on top of […] 17 

[…] of stone in the center of the […] 

 

Col. XI 

 
1-8 […] … 9 […] on the sabbaths and at the beginnings of 10 [… and on the feast of] the 

unleavened (bread) and on the day when the sheaf of ears is waved 11 [… and on the feast 

of] the first-fruits for the offering of wheat 12 […] and on the festival of new oil and on 

the six days 13 [… and on the feas]t of tents and on the assembly of 14 [… the in]terior 

court […] 15 […] …[…] 

 

Col. XII 

 
1 […] gold 2-6 […] … 7 […] and four […] 8 […] … its dimensions will be 9 […] … […] 

… […] corner, and a cubit 10 […] … all of it built of 11 [st]one[s … You] shall make all 
12 the walls of [the] altar […] 13 and its horns and [its] corner[s … And an al]tar of copper 

[you shall ma]ke for me 14 … [… its] horns […] 15 […] And you shall make columns, 

four […] 16 […] … cubits and […] the alt[ar]  

 

Col. XIII 

 
1 so that […] 2 [and] ten […] 3 you shall make […] 4 and [its] doors […] 5 one to the right 

and one to [the left …] 6 covered […] 7 to it a door […] 8 Vacat […] 9 And the wall […] 
10 the blood for the people [… ye]ar[ling lambs] 11 without blemish, t[wo … a ten]th of 12 

finest flour mixed […] for the lambs and for the he[-goat …] 13 for yhwh /and its libation 

of wine of a quar[ter of a hin]/ […] one cake […] 14 of the burnt-[offering] which is […] 

on the si[x d]ays 15 like the morning offer[ing …] 16 Do not e[at …] 17 And on the days 

of sa[bbaths] you shall offer two […] 

 

Col. XIV 

 
1 […] one […] 2 [and an offer]ing of finest flour mix[ed …] 3 [ha]lf a hin […] 4 […] with 

a third [of a hin …] 5 […] a tenth of a offe[ring …] 6 [… of a hi]n for the one lamb [… a 

fragrance] 7 which appeases yhwh. At the beginni[ngs of your months …] 8 for the months 

of the year […] 9 And on the first of the month […] 10 of the year. [You shall do no] 

me[nial] work […] 11 only it will be done for you […] 12 one ram, year[ling] lambs 



 

 

[without blemish, seven … for the sin-of]fering 13 except the burnt-offering of the month 

[… mi]xed 14 with half a hin of oil and wine for the libation […] 15 tenths of finest flour 

for the mix[ed] offering [… for the] libation 16 a th[ir]d of a hin for the [one] ram […] a 

tenth 17 […] offeri[ng mi]xed [with a fou]rth hin oil […] 18 […] the one […] the lambs 

and for the he-go[at …] 

 

Col. XV (= 11Q20 I) 

 
1 [… and they shall offer on the altar,] 1 [eve]ry day, [one young bullock, one ram,] 2 

seven yearling [lambs] and a he-[goat for a sin-offering, and their offering and their 

libation] 3 according to this regulation. [Vacat? And for the consecration one ram for all 

and] each [day] 4 /[and] baskets of bread for all/ and each /ram./ And they shall apportion 

a[ll the rams and the baskets for the seven days of the consecration, for every] 5 [d]ay. 

According to the [priestly] divisions [they shall offer to yhwh] 6 a burnt-offering of a ram, 

and [the fat which covers the entrails and the two] 7 kidneys, and the fat that is upon [them 

and the fat that is upon] 8 the loins and the tail [near its backbone and the appendage of 

the liver] 9 and its offering and its libation according to the re[gulation, and one 

unleavened loaf from the basket, and] one [loaf of] 10 oiled bread, and [one] waf[er, and 

they shall place it all upon the fat] 11 with the leg of the wave-offering, the [right leg. And 

those who are offering shall wave the] 12 rams and the baskets of bread as a wa[ve-offering 

before yhwh. It is a burnt-offering,] 13 a fire-sacrifice of fragrance appeasing before yhwh. 

[And they shall offer it all on the altar with] 14 the burnt-offering, as a consecration for 

themselves, seven day[s. Vacat] 15 And when the high priest stands up [to serve as priest 

before yhwh,] he shall consecrate 16 himself by ad[or]ning the vestments in succession to 

his fathers, and he shall offe[r t]wo [bullocks,] 17 [one fo]r all the peop[le], and one for 

the priests, [and he shall offer the one] 18 [for the priest]s fir[st,] and the elders of the 

priest[s] shall lay [their hands] 

 

Col. XVI (= 11Q20 I-II) 

 
1 [on its head, and after them the high priest and all the priests. Then they shall slaughter] 
02 [the bullock before yhwh, and the elders of the priests shall take from the blood of the 

bullock and put with their fingers on] 03 [the horns of the altar some of the blood … they 

shall pour around on] 04 [the four corners of the enclosure of the altar …] 1 […] … […] 2 

[… and] they shall [p]ut some blood [on the thumb …] 3 […] right, and they shall sprinkle 

[some blood and some oil upon it and upon their garments.] 4 [Holy shall be] for yhwh all 

his days […] 5 […] He shall [not] defile himself, for [he is] hol[y for yhwh his God …] 6 

[And he will bring upon the al]tar and he will burn the [fat of the first bullock,] 7 [all the 

fat whi]ch there is upon the entrails and th[e lobe of the liver and the two] 8 [ki]dneys and 

the fat there is upon th[em,] and the [fat which is upon] 9 the loins and its offering and 

[its] liba[tion according to the regulation. And he shall burn (it) upon the altar.] 10 It is a 

[burnt-]offering, a fire-sacrifice of fragrance which appeases [yhwh. Vacat And the flesh 

of the bullock] 11 they shall burn, and its hide, with its offal, outside [the city of the temple 

…] 12 in a place set side for the sin-offerings. There they shall bu[rn it from head to feet] 



 

 

13 with all its entrails; they shall burn everything there, except its fat. It is a [priestly] sin-

offe[ring.] 14 And he will take a second bullock, the one which is for the people, and he 

will atone with it [for all the people] 15 of the assembly with its blood and with its fat; as 

he did with the fir[st] bullock, [so will he do] 16 with the bullock of the assembly. With 

his finger he will smear with its blood the horns of the [altar, and] 17 he will sprinkle its 

blood ov[er the fo]ur corners of the enclosure of the altar, and [its fat and] 18 its [off]ering 

and its li[bation] he will bur[n] (on) the altar. It is a sin-offering for the assembly. 

 

Col. XVII  

 
1 [… the] priests, and they shall place cro[wns …] 2 […] they shall rejoice because 

atonement has been made for them […] 3 […] and this day [will b]e for them [a memorial, 

eternal regulations] 4 [for their generations] in all their villages. And they will rejoice and 

they […] 5 […] Vacat […] 6 [And on the four]teenth day of the first month, [at twilight,] 

they [will celebrate] 7 [the Passover of yhwh] and they will perform sacrifice; prior to the 

evening offering they will sacrifice [it. Every male of] 8 twenty years and older shall 

celebrate it. And they shall consume it [at night] 9 in the courtyards of [the] sanctuary, 

and every one shall rise early and will go to [his] tent. […] 10 Vacat The fifteenth day of 

this month there will be a ho[ly] assembly. 11 In it you shall do no menial work. It is the 

feast of leavened breads, during seven days, 12 for yhwh. Throughout th[ese] seven days 

you shall offer, each day, 13 a burnt-offering to yhwh: two young bulls, a ram, seven 

yearling lambs 14 without blemish and one he-goat for the sin-offering, together with its 

offerings and libations, 15 [according to the regu]lation for young bulls, rams, [la]mbs and 

the goat. The seventh day 16 [there will be a solemn assembly] for [yh]wh. On it you shall 

do no menial work. 

 

Col. XVIII (= 11Q20 III) 

 
1 […] … […] 2 […] for this ram […] 3 this day and […] 4 [… and a he-]goat for a sin-

offering to [atone] 5 [for all the people of the assembly and its offering and its li]bation 

according to the regulation: a tenth of finest flour 6 [mixed with oil, a quarter of a hin, 

and] wine for the libation, a quarter of a hin. 7 [Vacat And it will atone for al]l the people 

of the assembly for all [their] guilt 8 [and it will be forgiven them. For their generations] 

this will be an eternal [regu]lation for them 9 [in all the]ir [villages.] Afterwards, they 

shall offer the single ram, only once 10 [in a year,] the day of the sheafwaving. Vacat You 

shall count off 11 [for yourselves] seven complete Sabbaths from the day on which you 

fetch the sheaf 12 [of the wave-offering, you shall c]ount off until the day following the 

seventh sabbath, you shall count off 13 [fifty] days, and you shall fetch a new cereal-

offering to yhwh from your villages: 14 [cakes of] new leavened bread, first-fruits for 

yhwh: wheaten bread, two 15 [cakes of bread,] each cake will b[e] of [two] tenths of finest 

flour. 16 [The heads of the] clans of the tribes of Israel [will bring them] and offer 

 

Col. XIX (= 11Q20 III-IV) 

 



 

 

1 […] … […] 2 [… In the fourth quarter of the day, they shall offer] the burnt-offer[ing 

of the first fruits] 3 […] twelv[e yearling lambs] 4 [without blemish and their offerings 

and their libations] according to the regulation, and [the priests] shall lift 5 [… the] first-

fruits shall [be for] the priests and they shall eat them 6 in the [inner] court[yard, an 

offering wi]th the bread of the first-fruits. And afterwards [all the peopl]e [will eat] 7 new 

bread of tendrils of barley and corncobs. [This] da[y] will be 8 [proclaimed holy, an 

ete]rnal [precept] for their generations. They shall [do no] men[ial] work, 9 [for] it is [the 

feast of w]eeks and the feast of the first-fruits for etern[al] memorial. 10 […] Vacat 11 

[And] you [shall count off] for yourselves from the day on which you carried to yhw[h] 

the new cereal-offering, 12 the bread of the first-fruits, seven weeks; [there will be] seven 

full weeks 13 [up] to the day after the seventh sabbath. You shall count off fifty days 14 

and [y]ou [shall offer] new wine for the libation: four hin for all the tribes of Israel, 15 a 

th[ird of] a hin for each tribe. And on this day 16 all the heads of a thousand of Israel shall 

offer with {this} wine [a burnt-offering] to yhwh: twelve rams,  

 

Col. XX (= 11Q20 IV) 

 
01 [… rams, and their offering according to the regulation, two] 02 [tenths of finest flour 

mixed with oil, a third of a hin of oil for each ram with this libation.] 03 [And they will 

offer a burnt-offering: two bullocks, one ram, and seven yearly lambs, and one he-] 04 

[goat, as a sin-offering to atone for all the people of the assembly. Vacat] 05 [… their 

offering and their libation according to the regulation, for the bullocks, the ram,] 06 [the 

lambs, and the he-goat, a fire-sacrifice of fragrance appeasing to yhwh. In the fourth 

quarter of the day they will offer …] 1 [and the rams and the libation. And they shall offer 

peace-]offerings […] 2 […] … [fo]urteen [yearling lambs and their offerings and their 

libations] 3 [according to the regulation for the rams and for the lambs. After the burnt- 

]offering they shall make them […] 4 [… And their fat] they shall burn upon the al[tar: 

the] 5 [fat surrounding the entrails] and all the fa[t] there is upon the en[trails.] 6 [And the 

lobe of the liver over] the kidneys he shall remove, together with the fat [which is] on 

[top of them] 7 [and that which there is over the loins and] the tail close to the spine. And 

[the priests] shall b[urn] 8 [everything upon the altar,] with their offerings and libations. 

It is a fire-sacrifice of fragrance ap[pe]as[ing] 9 [before yhwh.] And every offering with 

which a libation is offered shall be offered according to [the regulation.] 10 [And every 

offering] with [wh]ich incense is offered, or if it is a dry offering, they shall collect the 11 

[part of the mem]orial, and they shall burn it on the altar; the remains of it they shall eat 

in the 12 [in]n[er] courtyard. The priests shall e[a]t them with unleavened bread; they shall 

eat no yeast. It shall be eat[en] on this day 13 [and upon it] the sun [shall not set.] And on 

all your offerings you shall put salt, and not shall cea[s]e 14 [the co]venant of sal[t for 

ever.] Vacat They shall set aside a contribution for yhwh, 15 [a wa]ve-offering fro[m the 

ra]ms and from the lambs: the right leg, the breast, the 16 [jawbones, the stomach] and the 

shoulder blade up to the bone of the upper foreleg. They shall wave them: a wave-offering 

 

Col. XXI (= 11Q20 V) 

 



 

 

1 [before yhwh. Vacat And the leg of the offering will be for the priests, and the breast] 2 

[of the wave-offering … the shoulder-blades, the jawbones, and the stomachs of the 

portions] 3 [… as an eternal law, from the Israelites. And the upper foreleg that is left 

from the shoulderblade] 4 [… as an eternal law for them and for their seed] 5 [… the heads 

of thousands, from the rams and from] 1 [the lambs; one ram and one lamb for Aaron and 

for] his sons; and for the levit[es one ram and one lamb; and for each] 2 [clan] one [ram] 

and one lamb for all the clan[s of the twelve tribes of] 3 [Israel. And they shall eat] them 

in outer court before yhwh [Vacat?] 4 [… the priests shall] drink there first and the levites 

[…] 5 [… Israe]l, the chiefs of battalions fi[r]s[t] 6 […] there, and after them all the people, 

from the old[est] to [the youngest], 7 [shall begin to drink new wine] and to eat grapes 

and the unripe fruit from the vines, [because] 8 [on this day they shall atone for the] new 

wine. The children of Israel shall rejoice in yhwh’s pre[sence.] 9 Eternal [law] for their 

generations in all their villages. They shall rejoice on this d[ay] 10 at the appointed ti[me 

when they shall begin] to pour out a libation of drink, a new wine, over the altar of yhwh, 

year by year. 11 […] Vacat 12 From this day [you] shall count off [for yourselves] seven 

times seven weeks. 13 There will be forty-nine days, seven full weeks, up to the day after 
14 the seventh sabbath. You shall count off fifty days and you shall offer new oil from the 

dwelling places 15 of the clans of the so[ns of Is]rael: each one of the clans: half a hin; 

refined new oil, 16 [and they shall offer the first (yield) of the] oil over the altar, the burnt-

offering of the first-fruits before yhwh. 

 

Col. XXII (= 11Q20 V-VI) 

 
01 [… two rams] 02 [… and he will atone with it for the whole assembly before] 03 [yhwh 

… three tenths of finest flour mixed with this oil, half a hin] 04 [… according to the 

regulation; it shall be a burntoffering, a fire sacrifice of a fragrance] 05 [appeasing to yhwh 

…] 1 [They shall burn this oil in the la]mps … […] 2 […] the heads of thousan[d with the 

princes of …] 3 […] fourte[en lam]bs [and their offerings and their libations] 4 [according 

to the regula]tion for the rams and for the l[amb]s. And the sons of Levi shall slaughter 

the […] 5 And the priests, sons of Aaron, [shall sprin]kle their blood [upon the altar all 

around and] 6 they shall burn [their flesh and] their fat over the altar of the burnt-[offerings 

according to the regulation and] 7 [their offerings] and their libations they shall burn over 

the fats [… fire-sacrifice of fragrance] 8 which appeases yhwh. Vacat And they shall set 

aside fr[om the rams and from the lambs] 9 the right leg and the breasts of the wave-

offering; and as the choicest part [the shoulderblade, the] 10 jawbones and the stomach; it 

shall be for the priests as a share in accordance with their regulations. And for the levites 
11 the upper foreleg. Afterwards they shall take them out to the children of Israel. And the 

children of Israel shall give the pries[ts] 12 one ram and one lamb; and to the levites one 

ram and one lamb; and to each 13 clan one ram and one lamb. And they shall eat them on 

this day in the outer courtyard 14 before yhwh. Eternal precepts for their generations, year 

after year. Afterwards 15 they shall eat and they shall anoint themselves with the new oil 

and with the olives, because on this day they shall atone 16 [fo]r [al]l [the o]il of the land 

before yhwh, once a year. And they shall rejoice, 

 



 

 

Col. XXIII (= 11Q20 VI) 

 
1 [all the sons of Israel, in their dwelling places …] 02 [Vacat And after the festival of the 

oil, they shall offer] 03 [the twelve tribes of the sons of Israel the wood for the altar. And 

they shall offer:] 04 [on the first day the tribes of Levi and Judah; and on the second day 

Benjamin and the sons of] 1 [Joseph; and on the third day Reuben and] Sim[eon and on 

the fourth day Issachar] 2 [and Zebulun; and on the fifth day Gad and] Asher; and on the 

[sixth] da[y Dan and Naphtali.] 3 [Vacat They shall offer on the festival of the wood] a 

burnt-offering for yh[wh …] 4 […] tw[o he-]goats [for …] 5 [… and] their [offering] and 

their libation according to the re[gulation; it is a burnt-offering,] 6 [a fire-sacrifice of a 

fragrance appeasing to yhwh:] /one bullock/, one ram, one [yearly] la[mb,] 7 [without 

blemish for] each one of the tribes of the [t]welve sons of Jaco[b …] 8 [and they shall 

prepare them on the fourth quarter of the da]y over the [a]ltar, after the per[petual] burnt-

offering [and its libation] 9 Vacat The High Priest will o[ffe]r the [burnt-offering of the 

levites] 10 first, and after it, he will burn the burnt-offering of the tribe of Judah. When 

[he is ] 11 burning it, they shall first slaughter the he-goat before him; he shall take 12 its 

blood to the altar in a sprinkling bowl, and he shall pu[t some of] its blood, with his finger, 

on the four horns of the altar 13 of the burnt-offering and the four corners of the enclosure 

of the altar; he shall pour out its blood over the bas[e] 14 of the enclosure of the altar round 

about; and he shall burn its fat on the altar; the fat which covers 15 the intestines and what 

is over the entrails; and the lobe of the liver with the kidneys 16 he shall remove, and the 

fat which is over them and which is over the loins; and he will burn 17 everything upon 

the altar with its offering and its libation. It is a firesacrifice, of fragrance which appeases 

yhwh. And the  

 

Col. XXIV 

 
1 […] the hea[d …] 2 […] and the upper fore[leg …] 3 […] the breast with […] 4 [… the 

t]wo paws, and [t]he[y] shall b[urn …] 5 [… offer]ing of its oil and libation […] 6 […] 

hin and a libation [up]on the flesh for fragrance [appeasing, a fire-sacrifice] 7 [for yhwh. 

And th]us they will do for each bullock and for each ram and for [each lamb.] 8 And its 

cuts will be separated and its [offering] and its libation on top of it. [Eternal] precepts 9 

for your generations before yhwh. Vacat 10 And after this burnt-offering he will offer the 

burnt-offering of the tribe of Judah separately. As 11 he did with the burntoffering of the 

levites, so shall he do with the burnt-offering of the sons of Judah after the levites. 12 

Vacat And on the second day he will offer first the burnt-offering of Benjamin, and after 

it 13 he will offer the burnt-offering of the sons of Joseph together with Ephraim and 

Manasseh. And on the third day he will offer 14 the burnt-offering of Reuben separately, 

and the burnt-offering of Simeon separately. And on the fourth day 15 he will offer the 

burnt-offering of Issachar separately, and the burnt-offering of Zebulun separately. An on 

the fifth day 16 he will offer the burnt-offering of Gad separately, and the burntoffering of 

Asher separately. Vacat And on the sixth day 

 

Col. XXV 



 

 

 
1 […] he will offer […] 2 […] Vacat [B…] 3 [… a memor]ial of the blast of trumpets, 

[…]. 4 [… be]fore yhwh, and […] 5 […] year[ling,] seve[n …] 6 [… and] their offerings 

and libations according to the[ir] regulations […] 7 […] the perpetual [burnt-offer]ing and 

the monthly [burnt-]offering. Afterwards [you shall offer] 8 this [burnt-offering] in the 

thir[d] part of the day. Eternal precepts for yo[ur] generations [in all your villages.] 9 You 

shall rejoice on this day. On it you shall do no me[nial] work. A great sabbath will 10 this 

day be for you. Vacat And on the tenth of this month 11 is the day of the atonement. On it 

you shall humble your souls, because anyone who does not 12 do penance on this very day 

will be expelled from its people. On it you shall offer a burnt-offering 13 for yhwh: one 

bullock, one ram, seven yearling lambs {…} one he- 14 goat for the sin-offering. Besides 

the sin-offering of the atonement and their offerings and their libations 15 according to 

their regulations for the bullock, the ram, and the lambs, and the he-goat and the sin 

offering of the atonement, you shall offer 16 two rams for the burnt-offering. One the High 

Priest will offer for himself and for the house of his father.  

 

Col. XXVI  

 
1-2 […] … […] 3 [… The High] Pri[est will cast lots concerning the two] 4 [he-goats:] 

o[ne] (will fall) by lot [to yhwh, the other to Azazel;] 5 [and] they will slaughter the he-

goat which [has fallen by lot to yhwh and the priest will receive] 6 its blood in the golden 

sprinkling bowl which he has in [his] ha[nd and will tr]eat [its] bl[ood as he treated the 

blood of] 7 the bullock which was for himself; and with it he will atone for all the people 

of the assembly. And its fat and the offering of 8 its libation he will burn on the altar of 

burnt-offering; but its flesh, its hide and its entrails 9 they shall burn next to his bullock. 

It is the sin-offering for the assembly and he atones with it for all the people of the 

assembly, 10 and they shall be forgiven. And he shall wash his hands and his feet from the 

blood of the sin-offering and will go to 11 the living he-goat and will confess over its head 

all the sins of the children of Israel with all 12 their guilt together with all their sins; and 

he shall place them upon the head of the he-goat and will send it 13 to Azazel, (to) the 

desert, from the hand of the man indicated. And the he-goat will take with itself all the 

sins  

 

Col. XXVII 

 
01 […] … […] 02 [It is] a fire-sacrifice. a fragrance appeasing before yh[wh …] 1 […] on 

the day […] … […] 2 for /all/ the children of Israel, and they shall be forgiven […] 3 

Afterwards he will offer the bullock, the [ra]m and the [lambs according to] their 

[regu]lation, 4 upon the altar of the burnt-offering, and the [bur]nt-offering for the children 

of Israel will be accepted. Eternal precepts 5 for their generations. Once a year this day 

will be as a memorial for them, 6 and on it they shall do no work, because it shall be a 

great Sabbath for [th]em. Every man 7 who does any work on it, or does not do penance 

will be cut off from the midst of 8 your people. It is a great Sabbath. You shall hold a holy 



 

 

assembly on this day 9 and you will sanctify it as a memorial in all your villages and you 

shall do no 10 work. Vacat And on the fifteenth day of this month 

 

Col. XXVIII 

 
1 […] the hin and a liba[tion …] 02 [… t]hus they will do […] 1 […] and [its] offe[ring 

and its libation upon] 2 the altar. [It is a] fire-sacrifice, frag[rance which appeases yhwh. 

Vacat And on the] 3 second [day:] twelve bullocks, [two rams, four]teen [lambs] 4 and 

one he-goat [for the sinoffer] ing, [and their of]fe[ring and] their [libation] 5 according to 

their regulation for the bullocks, the ram[s,] the lambs and the he-goat. It is a fire-sacrifice, 
6 fragrance which appeases yhwh. Vacat And on the third day, 7 eleven [bu]llocks, two 

rams, [f]ourteen lambs 8 and one he-goat, for the sin-offering and their offering and 

libation according to the regulation for the bullocks, 9 the rams, the lambs and the he-

goat. Vacat And on the f[ou]rth day, 10 ten bullocks, two rams, fourteen yearling lambs 11 

and one he-goat for the sinoffering, and their offering and their libation for the bullocks  

 

Col. XXIX  

 
010 […] w[o]r[k …] 011 […] 012 [… and] se[ven lam]bs […] 1 and [their] libation […] 2 

These (are) […] 3 for burnt-offerings … […] In the house 4 upon which I [shall make] my 

name [reside …] burnt-offerings, [day] after day, according to the ruling of this 

regulation, 5 continually, from the children of Israel besides their freewill offerings. All 

that they will offer, 6 all their vows and all their presents which they bring me for th[eir] 

acceptance, 7 I shall accept them. They shall be for me a people and I will be for them for 

ever; and I shall dwell 8 with them for ever and always. I shall sanctify my [te]mple with 

my glory, for I shall make my glory reside 9 over it until the day of creation, when I shall 

create my temple, 10 establishing it for myself for all days, according to the covenant 

which I made with Jacob at Bethel.  

 

Col. XXX 

 
1 […] and I will sanctify […] 2 […] … […] 3 […] the step[s of the] stairway [… to] make, 

and [you] shall [make …] 4 […] for the stairways […] in the house which you shall build 

[in order that] my name [be] 5 upon it. […] You [shall make] a spiral stair[ca]se to the 

North of the Sanctuary: a square building 6 of twenty cubits from corner to corner 

alongside its four corners, at a distance of the wall of 7 the Sanctuary of seven cubits, 

North-east of it. And you shall make the width of its wall four 8 cubits, ascending directly 

from […] like the Sanctuary; its interior will be twelv[e cubi]ts from corner to corner. 9 

It will have a square pillar within it, in its center, of four 10 cubits in width on each side. 

And the width of the stairway with ascending steps is four [cu]bits. 

 

Col. XXXI (= 11Q20 VIII) 

 



 

 

1 […] … 2 […] the gate 3 [… oi]l of anointing 4 […] the second priest 5 … […] the [h]igh 

[priest] Vacat 6 In the upper storey of [this] buil[ding you shall make a do]or opening to 

the roof of the Sanctuary and a passageway made 7 in this door to the portico of [the] 

Sanctuary, by which one can enter the upper storey of the Sanctuary. 8 [A]ll this building 

of the stairway will be covered with gold: its walls, its gates, its roof from inside 9 [and 

from] outside, its pillar and its steps, and do according to everything what I tell you. 10 

And you shall make a building for the laver, to the Southeast, square; all its sides will be 

twenty-one 11 cubits, at fifty cubits distan[ce] from the altar; the width of the w[a]ll will 

be three cubits, and the height 12 [tw]enty cubits [Vacat?] And [three] gates shall be made 

for it to the East, North 13 and West; the width of the gates will be four cubits and their 

height seven. 

 

Col. XXXII (= 11Q20 IX) 

 
1 […] three cubits […] 2 […] 3 […] three […] 4 […] their […] 5 […] … to the altar … 

[…] 6 […] their guilt-offer to atone for the people and when [they] go up 7 […] for their 

cereal[-offer] and in order to burn upon the altar 8 of the burnt-[offering …] … in the wall 

of 9 this building … […] one cubit by one cubit and … […] from […] cubits, and its 

height 10 from the ground will be four cubi[t]s, [ov]erlaid with gold, on which they shall 

place 11 their clothes with which they will go up on top of the house of […] 12 when  they 

enter to minister in the Sanctuary. And you shall make a channel all round the laver along 

the altar of the burnt-offering 13 which shall run [be]neath the laver, and a shaft shall 

descend [down]wards to the middle of the earth so that 14 the water flows and runs through 

it and is lost in the middle of the earth, and no- 15 one should touch it because it is mixed 

with the blood of the burnt-offering. 

 

Col. XXXIII 

 
1 […] they shall enter […] 2 […] And at the moment whe[n …] 3 […] their … and […] 4 

[…] which are upon them and they shall depo[sit …] 5 […] the laver buil[ding] and […] 

to the lav[er …] 6 [those who ente]r to the laver and those who go out from it to the 

[middle court, and] 7 they shall [not] sanctify my people with the sacred vestments [with] 

which [they minister.] 8 Vacat To the East of the laver building you shall make a building 

with the same measurements as the [la]ver [building.] 9 The distance of its wall from the 

w[a]ll (of the laver building) will be seven cubits, and [a]ll its construction and its 

timberwork will be like the laver building. 10 And it will have two gates: to the North and 

to the South, one facing the other, with the same measurements as the gate[s of] the 11 

laver building. And this whole building, all its walls will be provided on the inside with 

blocked windows; 12 their width will be two cubits by two cubits (deep) and their height 

four cubits, 13 with doors, niches for the utensils of the altar, for the sprinkling bowls, the 

jar[s], the tongs, 14 the silver plates in which they bring the innards and 15 legs upon the 

altar. Vacat When they finish burning 

 

Col. XXXIV 



 

 

 
1 […] … in a bron[ze] tablet […] 2 […] and between column and col[umn …] 3 […] which 

there is between the columns […] 4 [… the] bullocks into the whe[els …] 5 [the whe]els, 

and they shall close the wheels and […] 6 and they shall tie the horns of the bullocks to 

the rings, and […] on the rings. 7 Afterwards they shall slaughter them and they shall 

collect th[e blood] in sprinkling bowls 8 and pour it over the base of the altar round about. 

Vacat And they shall open 9 the wheels [and t]ear off the hides of the bullocks from their 

flesh and they shall chop 10 them into their pieces and they shall salt the pieces with salt. 

They shall wash 11 the innards and paws, they shall salt them with salt and they shall burn 

them in 12 the fire which is on the altar: bullock by bullock and its pieces with it and its 

cereal-offering of finest flour upon it, 13 and the wine of its libation with it and its oil upon 

it. And the priests, sons of Aaron, shall burn everything 14 upon the altar. It is a fire-

sacrifice of fragrance which appeases before yhwh. Vacat 15 And you shall make chains 

which go down from the framework of the twelve columns 

 

Col. XXXV 

 
1 [to the Hol]y of Holie[s …] 2 […] every man who is not […] 3 […] every man who is 

not [… h]oly 4 […] from it and every […] … who is not 5 a priest will be put to death, 

and every one who […] who enters 6 it and he is not dressed with the [sacred] vest[ments 

…] he is not 7 consecrated, these, too, shall be put to death. And they shall not pro[fane 

the tem]ple of their God, incurring 8 a sin punishable by death. You shall sanctify what 

sur[rou]nds the altar, the sanctuary, the laver 9 and the porch. It will be most holy for ever 

and always. Vacat 10 To the West of the Sanctuary you shall build a circular place, a porch 

with columns. The columns 11 for the sin-offering and for the guiltoffering, separated 

from one another, for the sin-offering of the priests and for the he-goats, 12 for the sin-

offerings of the people and for their guilt-offerings. And no-one shall proceed from one 
13 to the other, for their places will be separated from one another, so that 14 the priests do 

not err with any of the sinoffering of the people or with the rams of the guilt-offering, 

incurring 15 an accountable sin. Vacat And the birds upon the altar: he shall prepare the 

turtledoves Col. xxxvi 1 […] … […] 2 […] the gates […] 3 […] from the corner […] 4 [up 

to the ang]le of the gat[e, one hundred and twenty cubits. And] the gate will be forty 

[cubits] wide 5 in all its sides [according to these measurements.] The [thick]ness of [its] 

wa[ll] will be seven cubits, 6 [and] its [height forty-]five [cubits, up to the timber]work of 

[its] roof. [And the wid]th of [its] cha[mbers will be] 7 twenty-six cubits from corner to 

corner. And the ga[t]es through which they enter 8 and through which they [go] out: width 

of the gate: four[te]en cubits, and its height, 9 [tw]enty-eight cubits from the thr[es]hold 

to the lintel. And the height 10 of the timberwork right from the lintel: fourteen cubits. The 

timberwork of the framework will be of 11 cedar overlaid with pure gold; and its doors 

will be covered with quality gold. Vacat 12 Vacat From the angle of the gate up to the 

second corner of the courtyard there will be 13 one hundred and twenty cubits. Thus shall 

be the measurement of all these gates of 14 the inner courtyard. And the gateways shall 

project towards the inside of the courtyard  

 



 

 

Col. XXXVII (= 11Q20 X) 

 
1 […] … […] 2 […] new from the gardens, for all the […] 3 […] between … […] 4 the 

inner [courtyard] to the enclosure of the [al]tar which … […] 5 the peace-sacrifices of the 

children of Israel … and to […] 6 […] … […] the corners of the lower porch … […] 7 the 

steps by [the walls of the] gates, on the two [sides] of the gate. 8 And in the [in]ner 

court[yard] you shall ma[k]e sitting places for the priests, and tables 9 in front of the seats, 

in the inner porch, near the wall of the outer courtyard, 10 places made for the priests, for 

their sa[cri]fices and for the first-fruits and the tithes, 11 and for their peace-sacrifices 

which they will offer. And there [shall] be no mingling of the peace 12 sacrifices of the 

children of Israel with the sacrifices of the priests. Vacat 13 And in the four corners of the 

courtyard, [to] make for them a place for the cauldrons 14 where they shall cook their 

sacrifices, and the sin-offerings 

 

Col. XXXVIII (= 11Q20 X) 

 
01 [in the North-east corner, and the …] 1 […] they shall eat […] 2 […] … […] their [fir]st-

fruits … […] 3 […] they shall eat and drink […] 4 […] the grain, the wine and the [oil …] 
5 … […] 6 […] to the left of the Western gate […] 7 […] the wood which … […] 8 […] 

over which there is incense. And to the left of the [Northern] ga[te …] 9 And to the righ[t 

of] this gate … […] 10 … […] there they shall eat […] the fowl, the turtle doves and the 

doves. 11 Vacat 12 [You] shall m[ake] a second [cou]rtyard surrounding the inner 

courtyard, one hundred cubits in width 13 [and] four hundred and eighty cubits in [length] 

on the East [side.] The same will be the width and length of all 14 [its sides,] to the South 

and to the West and to North. And the width of the wall will be four [cubit]s and the 

height 15 [twe]nty-eigh[t] cubits. There will be chambers ma[de] in the wall on the outside 

and between one chamber and another there will be three  

 

Col. XXXIX  

 
1 … […] … 2 … [the timber]work of the roof […] 3 cubits […] and its doors […] 4 

overlai[d with gold …] this courtyard […] 5 assembly of the community of [Israel …] the 

fou[rth] generation, from 6 twenty […] in order to prostrate before all [the assembly of 

the so]ns of 7 Israel … […] No woman shall enter it nor any boy until the day 8 on which 

… […] to yhwh half a shekel 9 as a memorial in their villages. The shekel (will be) of 

twenty geras. Vacat 10 And when they take from him the half-she[kel …] for me; 

afterwards shall come those of 11 twenty [years] and older. And the names of the gates of 

this [cou]rtyard are according to the name[s] 12 of the children of Is[ra]el: Simeon, Levi 

and Judah to the East; [Re]uben, Joseph and Benjamin to 13 the South; Issachar, Zebulun 

and Gad to the West; Dan, Naphtali and Asher to the North. And between one gate and 

another 14 the measurement is: from the North-east corner up to the gate of Simeon ninety-

nine cubits; and the gate, 15 twenty-eight cubits; and from this gate up to the gate of {…} 

Levi, ninetynine 16 cubits; and the gate, twenty-eight cubits; and from the gate of Levi up 

to the gate of Judah, 



 

 

 

Col. XL 

 
1 […] to wear the gar[ments …] 2 […] to be Prince und[er …] 3 […] the children of Israel 

and they shall not d[ie …] 4 […] this [cou]rtyard … […] 5 […] And you shall make a 

thi[r]d courtyard […] 6 […] for their daughters and for foreigners, who were bor[n …] 7 

[… the wid]th around the central courtyard will be si[x] hundr[ed] cubits 8 by a length of 

about one thousand six [hundred] cubits from one corner to the other, on each side, 

according to these measurements: /…/ 9 to the East, to the South, to the West and to the 

No[rt]h. And the thickness of the wall will be seven cubits and the height 10 forty-nine 

cubits; and it will have recesses, [m]ade between its gates, on the outside, at the base of 

the foundation 11 up to its ‘crowns’. In [it] there will be three gates to the East, and three 

to the South, and three 12 to the West, and three to the North. And the width of the gates 

will be fifty cubits and their height seventy 13 cubits. The [measurement] between gate 

and gate will be three hundred and sixty cubits. From the corner up to 14 the gate of 

Simeon there will be three hundred and sixty cubits; and from the gate of Simeon up to 

the gate of Levi, 15 the same measurement; and from the gate of Levi up to the gate of 

Judah, the same measurement, three [hundred] and sixty 

 

Col. XLI 

 
1 [… And from the gate of Benjamin up to the we]st[ern corner] 2 [three hundred and sixty 

cubits, and the same from] this [corner] 3 up to the ga[te of Issachar, three hundred and 

sixty] cubits; and from the gate of 4 Issachar [up to the gate of Zebulun three] hundred 

[and sixty] cubits; 5 and from the gate of Zeb[ulun up to the gate of Gad,] three hundred 

and [sixty] 6 cubits; and from the g[ate of Gad] up to [the North corner,] three hundred 7 

and sixty cubits. Vacat [Vacat And] from this corner up to 8 the gate of Dan, three 

hundre[d and sixty cubits, and] the same from the gate of Dan up to 9 the gate of Naphtali, 

three [hun]dred and sixty [cubi]ts; and from the gate of Naphtali 10 up to the gate of Asher, 

three hundred and sixty cubits; and from the gate of 11 Asher up to the Eastern corner 

{…}, three hundred and sixty cubits. 12 The gateways shall protrude from the wall of the 

courtyard outwards seven cubits 13 and will extend inwards out of the wall of the courtyard 

thirty-six cubits. 14 And the width of openings of gateways will be fourteen cubits and 

their height 15 twenty-eight cubits up to the lintel, and they will be furnished 16 with jambs 

of cedar wood and overlaid with gold, and their doors will be overlaid 17 with pure gold. 

And on the inside, between one gate and another, you shall make storerooms  

 

Col. XLII 

 
1 […] 2 […] up to the lintel and […] 3 […] to all the store-rooms, and to th[eir] rooms 4 

[… the wi]dth will be ten cubits. And between one gate 5 and another [you shall make 

eigh]teen storerooms and their rooms, 6 eigh[teen.] Vacat 7 You shall [m]ake a staircase 

by the walls of the gates in the middle of 8 the porch leading up and round into the second 

and third porch 9 and to the roof. And the store-rooms and their rooms and their porches 



 

 

will be like those below, 10 the second and th[i]rd (floors) will be of the same 

measurements as those below. And upon the third roof 11 you shall make columns, 

furnished with beams from column to column, 12 a place for the huts, eight cubits height. 

And the huts shall be 13 made on them each and every year, on the festival of the huts, for 

the elders of 14 the congregation, for the princes, for the heads of families, for the children 

of Israel, 15 for the chiefs of thousands and the chiefs of hundreds, who shall go up 16 and 

sit there until is offered the burnt-offering of the festival which 17 belongs to the festival 

of huts, year after year. Between one gate and another there shall be 

 

Col. XLIII 

 
1 […] … […] 2 […] on the days of the sabbaths and on the day[s of …] 3 […] and on the 

days of the first-fruits of grain, of wi[ne] 4 and of [oil, and on the days of the] wood. It 

shall be eaten on these days and they shall not leave [over] 5 some of it from one year to 

another year, for they shall eat it in this way: 6 from the festival of the first-fruits of the 

grain of wheat they shall eat the grain 7 up to the second year, up to the day of the festival 

of first-fruits; and the wine, from the day of 8 the festival of new wine up to the day of the 

festival of new wine of the second year, up to the day of the festival of 9 the new wine; 

and the oil, from the day of its festival up to the second year, 10 up to the festival of the 

day of the offering of new oil /on/ {to} the altar. And everything which 11 is surplus from 

their festivals will be holy, it will be burned on the fire; it shall not be eaten anymore 12 

because it is holy. And those who live further from the temple than a distance of three 13 

days shall bring everything that they can bring; and if they are unable 14 to carry it then 

they shall sell it for money and shall bring the money, and with it they shall buy grain, 15 

and wine, and oil, and cattle and sheep, and they shall eat it during the days of the festivals. 

And they shall not 16 eat from it on work-days for their strength because it is holy; 17 and 

it will be eaten on the holy days and will not be eaten on the work-days. {…}  

 

Col. XLIV 

 
1 […] inhabitants […] 2 […] which there is within the city, to the Ea[st …] 3 […] Vacat 

And you shall share out [all the store-rooms. From the gate of] 4 [Simeo]n up to the gate 

of Judah, they shall be for the priests […] 5 and a[l]l to the right of the gate of Levi and 

to its left. You shall al[lot] to the sons of Aaron, your brother, 6 one hundred and eight 

store-rooms and their rooms and their two huts 7 which are on top of the roof. To the sons 

of Judah, from the gate of Judah up to 8 the corner: fifty-four store-rooms and their rooms 

and the hut 9 which there is above them. To the sons of Simeon, from the gate of Simeon 

up to the 10 second corner: their store-rooms, and their rooms and their hut/s/. To the sons 

of Reuben, 11 from the corner which is next to the sons of Judah up to the gate of Reuben: 
12 fifty-two store-room/s/, and their rooms and their hut/s/. And from the gate of 13 Reuben 

up to the gate of Joseph, to the sons of Joseph, to Ephraim and to Manasseh. 14 And from 

the gate of Joseph up to the gate of Benjamin, to the sons of Kohath, from {the sons of} 

the Levites. 15 And from the gat/e/ of Benjamin up to the western corner to the sons of 



 

 

Benjamin. From this corner 16 up to the gate of Issachar, to the sons of Issachar. And from 

the gate  

 

Col. XLV (= 11Q20 XI-XII) 

 
1 and [they] wi[ll enter …] … […] 2 seventy [… store-rooms …] and their vessels … […] 
3 And when [… the] second sh[a]ll enter to the left […] 4 the first shall go out from [the 

righ]t and they [shall] not intermingle one with the other, nor /with/ their ves[sels. And 

shall co]me 5 the priestly course to its place, and they shall camp, he who [goes] in and 

he who goes out, on the eighth day; and they shall purify the 6 store-rooms, one after 

another, [at] the moment when the first goes out; and there shall be no 7 mingling there. 

Vacat And the m[an] who has had a nocturnal emission shall not enter 8 the whole temple 

until three days have [pa]ssed. He shall wash his clothes and shall bathe 9 on the first day 

and on the th[i]rd day he shall wash his clothes /and bathe/; and after the sun has set 10 he 

shall enter the temple. But they shall not enter my temple with their soiled impurity and 

defile it. 11 Vacat And a man who lies with his wife and has an ejaculation, for three days 

shall not enter the whole city of 12 the temple in which I shall cause my name to dwell. 

Vacat No blind person 13 shall enter it all their days, and they shall not defile the city in 

whose midst I dwell 14 because I, yhwh, dwell in the midst of the children of Israel for 

ever and always. Vacat 15 Every man who purifies himself from his discharge shall count 

for himself seven days for his purification. And he shall wash on the seventh day 16 his 

clothes and bathe his body completely in living water. Afterwards he shall enter the city 

of 17 the temple.  And anyone who is impure through contact with a cor/p/se shall not 

enter it until they have purified themselves. Vacat And no leper 18 nor infected person 

shall enter it until they have purified themselves; and when he has purified himself then 

he shall offer the 

 

Col. XLVI (= 11Q20 XII-XIII) 

 
01 […] shall not enter the temple. 02 […] trader, and the temple 03 [he shall not enter …] 

Vacat 04 […] … of copper […] 1 […] … [… its border so that there does] not si[t any] 2 

unclean bird on [my] tem[ple … and] on the roofs of the gates [which lead] 3 to the outer 

courtyard, and any [unclean bird shall not be able to] be in the middle of my temple for 

eve[r] 4 and for all the days, for [I dwel]l in their midst. Vacat 5 Vacat And you shall make 

a platform around the outer courtyard, 6 fourteen cubits wide, corresponding to the 

openings of all the gates; 7 and you shall make twelve steps for it, upon which the children 

of Israel will ascend 8 to enter my temple. Vacat 9 And you shall make a trench around 

the temple, one hundred cubits wide, which will 10 separate the holy temple from the city, 

and they will not enter suddenly 11 my temple and will not defile it. And they shall sanctify 

my temple and they shall be afraid of my temple, 12 for I dwell in their midst. Vacat 13 

And you shall make latrines for them outside the city, where they shall go, 14 outside, to 

the North-west of the city: houses with beams and pits in their midst 15 into which 

excrement shall drop and shall /not/ be visible for anyone, at a distance 16 from the city 

of three thousand cubits. Vacat You shall make 17 three places, to the East of the city, 



 

 

separate from each other, to which shall 18 come the lepers and those afflicted with a 

discharge and the men who have an emission of semen. 

 

Col. XLVII (= 11Q20 XIII) 

 
01 and those who come […] 02 far fr[om …] 03 and all […] 04 matter, and … […] 05 […] 
06 and … […] 1 […] … [and you will lead down …] 2 [… up]wards and not downwar[ds 

…] Vacat 3 [And] their cities [will be] pure and […] for ever. And the city 4 which I will 

sanctify to make dwell my name and [my] temp[le within it] shall be holy and shall be 

clean 5 from any case of whatever impurity with which they could be defiled. Everything 

that there is in it shall be 6 pure and everything that goes into it shall be pure: wine, and 

oil, and all food, 7 and all drink shall be pure. All the hides of pure animal which they 

slaughter 8 in their cities they shall not bring into it. For in their cities they shall make 9 

with these (hides) utensils for all their needs, but they shall not bring them into the city 

of my temple. 10 For their purity shall be like that of their flesh, and they shall not defile 

the city 11 within which I make dwell my name and my temple. Rather with the hides (of 

the animals) which they sacrifice 12 in the temple, with these they shall bring into the city 

of my temple their wine, their oil and all 13 their food. And they shall not defile my temple 

with the hides of their profane 14 slaughtering which they slaughter in their land. And you 

shall not consider clean the hide 15 from your cities for my city, for according to the purity 

of its flesh so shall the hides be pure. If 16 you sacrifice in my temple, it is pure for my 

temple; and if you slaughter in your cities, it is pure 17 for your cities. And all the purity 

of the temple you shall bring in the hides of the temple, and you shall not defile 18 my 

temple and my city with your profane skins, because I dwell in your midst. 

 

Col. XLVIII 

 
1 [… and] its [spe]cies and the hoopoe […] 2 […] Vacat […] 3 [And these from the] 

winged [insects] you can eat: the locust [and its species,] the bald [l]ocust and its species, 

the cricket 4 and its species, the grasshopper and its species. These you can eat from 

among winged insects: those which crawl on four paws, which 5 have the hind legs wider 

than the forelegs in order to jump from the ground with them and to fly with their wings. 
6 You cannot eat any carcass of bird or beast; sell it to foreigners, but do not eat anything 
7 repulsive because you are a holy people for yhwh your God. Vacat You are sons 8 for 

yhwh your God. You shall not gash yourselves or shave yourselves between your eyes 9 

for a dead person, nor shall you make gashes in your flesh for someone deceased, nor 

shall you daub yourselves with tattoos because you are a holy people for yhwh your God. 

Vacat And you shall not defile 11 your land. Vacat And you shall not do as the gentiles 

do: 12 they bury their dead in every place, they even bury them in the middle of their 

houses; instead 13 you shall keep places apart within your land where you shall bury your 

dead. Among four 14 cities you shall establish a place in which to bury. And in every city 

you shall make places for those contaminated 15 with leprosy, and with sores and with 

scabies so that they do not enter your cities and defile them; and also for those who have 

a flux 16 and for women when they are in their menstrual impurity and after giving birth, 



 

 

so that they do not defile in their midst 17 with their menstrual impurity. And the leper 

who has chronic leprosy or scabies and the priest has declared him unclean 
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1 […] … […] 2 [… and] you [will lock] them se[ven days …] 3 […] and with cedar wood, 

with hyssop and with […] 4 your cities with the plague of leprosy and become unclean. 

Vacat 5 If a man dies in your cities, the whole house in which the deceased dies shall be 

unclean 6 for seven days; everything there is in the house and everything which goes into 

the house shall be unclean 7 for seven days; and all food over which wa[t]er is spilt shall 

be un clean; every drink 8 shall be unclean; and the clay vessels shall be unclean and 

everything there is in them shall be unclean for every pure man; 9 and the open (vessels) 

shall be unclean for every man of Israel, all the drink 10 that is in them. Vacat 11 And the 

day on which they remove the dead person from it, they shall cleanse the house of every 
12 stain of oil, and wine, and dampness from water; they shall rub its floor, and its walls 

and its doors; 13 with water they shall wash its hinges, and its jambs, and its thresholds 

and its lintels. The day on which 14 the dead person is brought out from it, they shall 

cleanse the house and all its utensils, the mills, and the mortar, 15 and all the utensils of 

wood, iron and bronze, and all the utensils for which there is purity. 16 And they shall 

wash the clothes, the sacks and the skins. And the man: everyone who was in the house 
17 and everyone who come to the house shall bathe in water and wash his clothes the first 

day. 18 And on the third day they shall sprinkle over them the waters of purification, and 

they shall bathe and wash their clothes 19 and the utensils which are in the house. Vacat 

And on the seventh day 20 they shall sprinkle a second time, and they shall bathe and wash 

their clothes and their utensils. And they shall be clean by the evening 21 from the dead 

person, so that they can approach all their pure things. And the men who were not 

contaminated by 
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01 [… un]til the day 02 […] the seventh [da]y 03 […] in water 04 […] impure by a dead 

person 1 [… and they shall not eat] anything tha[t …] 2 because the water of the 

purifica[tion … m]ingling with a dead person […] 3 they shall become impure. No mor[e 

…] … until they sprinkle for the se[cond time] 4 on the seventh day, and they are pu[re 

in the ev]ening, at sunset. Vacat And every 5 man who in an open field should come into 

contact with the bones of a dead person, or one slain by a sword, 6 or a corpse, or the 

blood of a dead person, or a grave, shall purify himself according to the precept of this 

regulation; 7 and if he does not purify himself according to the regulation of this law, he 

will be impure, 8 his impurity will stick to him; and everyone who comes into contact 

with him shall wash his clothes and bathe and become pure 9 by the evening. Vacat 10 

And if a woman is pregnant and her child dies in her womb, all the days which 11 he is 

dead within her she shall be impure like a grave; every house which she enters will be 

unclean 12 with all its utensils for seven days; and everyone who comes into contact with 

her shall be impure up to the evening; and if 13 he enters the house with her, he will be 



 

 

impure for seven days; he shall wash his clothes 14 and bathe on the first ‹day›; and on the 

third day he shall sprinkle and wash his clothes and bathe; 15 and on the seventh day he 

shall sprinkle a second time and he shall wash his clothes and he shall bathe and by sunset 
16 he will become pure. Vacat And all the utensils, and the clothes, and the skins, and all 
17 the objects of goatskin, you shall deal with them according to the regulation of this law. 

Vacat And all the vessels 18 of clay you shall break because they are unclean; they cannot 

become clean again, 19 ever. Vacat 20 Everything which creeps along the ground will be 

unclean: the rat, the jerboa, and every kind of lizard, the wall-gecko, 21 the gecko, the 

great lizard and the chameleon. Everyone who comes in contact with them after they are 

dead 
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01 [shall be impure until the evening. And he shall wash his clothes …] 02 [and anything 

on which any of these falls …] 03 [into water …] 04 [And when …] 05 [until the evening 

…] 1 [… what issu]es from the[m … fo]r [they are] unclean 2 [and] you shall [not] be 

contaminated by the[m. And everyone who comes in contact with them when] they are 

dead will be impure 3 un[til the] evening; and he shall wash his clothes and bathe [in water 

and at] sun[set] he will be pure. 4 And everyone who carries their bones or their corpse, 

the skin or the flesh or the claws, shall wash 5 his clothes and bathe in water at sunset, 

afterwards he will be pure. And you shall forewarn 6 the children of Israel of all the 

impurities. Vacat And they shall not defile themselves with those things which 7 I tell you 

on this mountain, and they are not become unclean. Vacat Because I, yhwh, dwell 8 among 

the children of Israel. And you shall sanctify them and they shall be holy. They shall not 

make 9 their souls abominable with anything that I have separated from them as unclean 

and they shall be 10 holy. Vacat 11 In all your gates you shall appoint for yourself judges 

and magistrates, and they shall judge the people 12 with just judgment, and not show 

partiality in judgment, and not accept a bribe, and not 13 pervert justice, because the bribe 

perverts justice, and distorts the words of the just person, and blinds 14 the eyes of the 

wise, and causes a great guilt, and defiles the House with the wickedness of 15 sin. Justice, 

justice shall you pursue, so that you can live and enter and take possession 16 of the land 

which I give you so as an inheritance for all days. And the man 17 who takes a bribe and 

perverts just judgment shall be killed, and you shall not be afraid 18 of killing him. Vacat 
19 You shall not behave in your land as the nations behave; in every place they 20 sacrifice, 

and plant asheroth for themselves, and set up for themselves stelae, 21 and place hewn 

stones in order to bow down before them, and build for themselves  
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1 […] … You shall not plant [for yourself an ashera …] 2 […] … and you shall not erect 

for yourself a stela [which I loathe, and a s]tone 3 [car]ved you shall [no]t make for 

yourself in all your land make in order to bow dow[n] before it. And you shall not 4 

sacrifice to me an ox or a sheep in which is any serious blemish, for they are an 

abomination 5 to me. And you shall not sacrifice to me a cow, or ewe, or she-goat which 



 

 

are pregnant, for they are an abomination to me. 6 And you shall not slaughter a cow or a 

ewe and its young on the same day, and you shall not kill a mother 7 with its young. Vacat 

Every firstborn born to your cattle and sheep, 8 the males, you shall consecrate to me. 

You shall not work with the firstborn of your cow, or shear the firstborn of 9 your sheep. 

You shall eat it before me, year after year, in the place which I shall choose. But if there 

should be 10 any blemish in it: lame or blind or any other serious blemish, you shall not 

sacrifice it to me. In your gates 11 you shall eat it, the pure and the impure among you 

together, like the gazelle or the deer. Only the blood you may not eat, 12 you shall pour it 

out on the ground like water and cover it with dust. And you shall not muzzle an ox while 

it is threshing. 13 And you shall not plough with an ox and an ass together. You shall not 

slaughter an ox, or sheep or he-goat which are pure 14 in any of your gates which are 

nearer than three days’ walk from my temple, but instead 15 you shall slaughter it inside 

my temple, making it into a burnt-offering or peace offering; and you shall eat 16 and 

rejoice before me in the place where I shall choo/se/ to put my name upon it. And all 17 

pure animals in which there is a blemish you shall eat in your gates, far from my temple 
18 at a radius of thirty stadia. You shall not slaughter Vacat near my temple because it is 

unfit flesh. 19 You shall not eat the flesh of ox, /sheep/ or goat within my city, which I 

sanctify 20 by placing my name within it, which has not come into my temple; they shall 

sacrifice it there, 21 and they shall pour out its blood over the base of the altar of the burnt-

offering and they shall burn its fat 
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1 […] … […] 2 [… for] your soul [de]sires eating fl[esh …] 3 you shall  eat fle[sh; and 

yo]u [shall sla]ugh[ter] from your flocks and your cattle according to my blessing which 

I give you. 4 And you shall eat in your gates, both the clean and the unclean amongst you 

together, like the gazelle 5 or the deer. Only take care not to eat the blood; you shall pour 

it out on the ground like water and cover it 6 with dust because the blood is the life; and 

you shall not eat the life with the flesh so that 7 it may go well for you and your sons after 

you, for ever. And you shall do what is upright and good 8 before me, I am yhwh, your 

God. Vacat 9 Take only your holy things and all your votive offerings and go to the place 

over which I shall make 10 my name dwell, and sacrifice there before me in accordance 

with what you consecrated or vowed with your mouth. 11 And if you make a vow, do not 

delay in fulfilling it, because I shall certainly demand it from your hand 12 and it shall 

become a sin with you; but if you refrain and you do not make a vow there will be no sin 

with you. 13 You shall keep what comes out from your lips, so as you vowed with your 

mouth a freewill-offering, ‹you shall do› 14 so as you vowed. Vacat And if man makes a 

vow to me or swears 15 an oath to bind himself with a formal pledge shall not break his 

words; in accordance with all that issued from his mouth 16 he shall act. Vacat And if a 

woman makes a vow to me or binds herself with a formal pledge 17 in the house of her 

father with an oath, in her youth, and her father hears the vow or 18 the formal pledge with 

which she bound herself, and her father says nothing about it, 19 all her vows will stand 

and all the pledges with which she bound herself will stand. Vacat But if 20 her father 

forbids her on the day when he hears it, all her vows and all her pledges 21 with which she 



 

 

bound herself formally will not be valid; and I shall pardon her because he has forbidden 

her. 
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1 […] … […] 2 her guilt [… every vow] or every oath […] 3 her husband may conf[irm 

it] or her husband may [annul] it on the day he hears it; and I shall pardon her. 4 Vacat 

And every vow of a widow or a divorcee, everything by which she binds herself formally 
5 will stand upon her, as everything which issues from her mouth. Vacat All the things 

which I 6 order /you/ today, take care to carry them out; you shall not add to them nor 7 

shall you remove anything from them. Vacat 8 If among you there arises a prophet or a 

dreamer of dreams and gives you a sign or 9 an omen, and the sign {and} /or/ the omen 

comes to you about which he spoke to you saying: 10 “Let us go and worship other gods 

whom you do not know”, do not 11 listen to the word of that prophet or of that dreamer of 

dreams because 12 I am putting you to the test, in order to know whether you love yhwh, 
13 the God of your fathers, with all your heart and all your soul. yhwh 14 your God you 

shall follow, and him you shall serve, and him you shall fear, and to his voice you shall 

listen, 15 and to him you shall attach yourselves. And that prophet or dreamer of dreams 

shall be put to death because he proclaimed rebellion 16 against yhwh, your God, who 

brought you out from the land of Egypt and redeemed you 17 from slavery, in order to 

make you stray from the path on which he ordered you to walk. And you shall eradicate 
18 the evil from your midst. Vacat 19 And if your brother, the son of your father or the son 

of your mother, or your son or your daughter 20 or the woman who lies in your embrace 

or your best friend provokes you in secret saying: 21 “Let us go and let us worship other 

gods” whom you do not know, you  
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01 [and your father, from the gods of the nations who surround you, either those near you] 
02 [or those far from you, from one end of the earth to the other, then you shall not consent 

to him and not] 03 [listen to him, and your eye shall not pity him, nor shall you spare him 

nor] 04 [shield him; but you shall surely kill him, your hand shall be the first on him to 

kill him,] 05 [and the hand of all the people afterwards. And you shall stone him with 

stones, and he shall die, because he tried to lead you astray …] 1 […] from your midst. 

[Vacat?] 2 If in on[e of your cities which] I give you so that you res[ide there] you hear 3 

it said: “Men, [s]ons of [Beli]al have arisen from among you and have led astray all the 

[in]habitants of 4 their city saying:  Let us go and let us worship gods whom you do not 

know”, 5 then you shall inquire, search and question closely; if the matter is absolutely 

true 6 and this abomination has been committed in Israel, you shall surely smite with the 

edge of the sword all the inhabitants of 7 that city; you shall put it under the ban and 

everything there is in it, and 8 all its animals you shall smite with the edge of the sword, 

and you shall gather all its booty in the middle 9 of its square and set fire to the city and 

all its booty as a whole-offering for yhwh 10 your God; and it shall stay in ruins for ever, 

it shall not be rebuilt again. There shall not adhere 11 to your hands anything of what has 



 

 

been placed under the ban. In this way I shall turn from the heat of my anger and give 

you 12 mercy. And I will take pity on you and multiply you as I said to your fathers, 13 if 

you listen to my voice to observe all my precepts which I command you 14 today to do 

what is right and good before me, yhwh, your God. Vacat 15 Vacat If there happens to be 

among you in one of your gates which 16 I gave you, a man or a woman who does evil 

before my eyes 17 breaking my covenant, and goes and worship other gods and bows 

down to them 18 or to the sun or to the moon or to all the legions of heaven, and they tell 

you about it 19 and you hear this thing, you shall investigate and question carefully and 20 

if the matter is absolutely true and this abomination has been committed in Israel, you 

shall expel 21 that man or that woman and you shall stone them with stones. 
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1 [o]r to the [j]u[dge who shall be in those days], and [t]he[y] shall investigate [the] 2 

matter about which you come [to investigate and] they [shall make know]n to you the 

judgments. 3 And you shall act according to the law which they explain to you and 

according to the word 4 which they say to you Vacat from the book of the Law. They shall 

explain it to you accurately 5 from the place I shall choose to make my name dwelling 

upon it; be careful to act 6 in accordance with everything they will teach you, and 

according the judgment which they will tell you 7 you shall act. You shall not deviate 

from the law which they explain to you either to the right 8 or to the left. And the man 

who does not listen and acts with effrontery in order not 9 to listen to the priest standing 

there to serve before me, or to 10 the judge, that man shall die. Thus you shall eliminate 

the evil from Israel and all 11 the people shall listen and fear and no-one will behave 

insolently in Israel any more. Vacat 12 When you enter the land which I give you, and 

take possession of it and live 13 in it and say: “I shall set a king over myself like all the 

peoples which surround me”, 14 then you shall set over yourself a king /whom I shall 

choose./ From among your brothers you shall set over yourself a king; 15 you shall not set 

over yourself a foreign man who is not your brother. Only he shall not 16 multiply the 

cavalry to himself or make the people go back to Egypt on account of war in order to 17 

multiply to himself the cavalry and the silver and gold. Vacat And I told you “You shall 

not 18 go back again on this path”. And he shall not multiply wives to himself, lest 19 they 

turn his heart away from me. He shall not multiply silver and gold; not too much. 20 Vacat 

And when he sits upon the throne of his kingdom they shall write 21 for him this law 

according to the book which is before the priests. Vacat 
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1 And this is the law […] the priests. 2 On the day when they proclaim [him] king, [they 

shall muster] the children of Israel, from 3 twenty years old to sixty years old, according 

to their banners. And {they} he shall appoint 4 at their head chiefs of thousands, chiefs of 

hundreds, chiefs of fifties 5 and chiefs of tens in all their cities. And he shall select for 

himself a thousand of them, a thousand 6 from each tribe, to be with him: twelve thousand 

men of war 7 who shall not leave him alone and will be seized by the hands of the nations. 



 

 

And all 8 the selected whom he has selected, shall be men of truth, God-fearers, 9 enemies 

of bribery, skilled men in war; and they shall continuously be with him, 10 day and night, 

and they shall guard him from every act of sin 11 and from the foreign nations so that he 

does not fall into their hands. And twelve 12 princes of his people shall be with him, and 

twelve priests 13 and twelve levites, who shall sit together with him for judgment 14 and 

for the law. And he shall not rise his heart above them nor shall he do anything 15 in all 

his councils outside of them. Vacat And he shall not take a wife from among all 16 the 

daughters of the nations, but instead take for himself a wife from the his father’s house 17 

from his father’s family. And he shall take no other wife in addition to her for 18 she alone 

will be with him all the days of her life. And if she dies, he shall take 19 for himself another 

from his father’s house, from his family. And he shall not pervert justice, 20 and he shall 

not accept a bribe to pervert righteous judgment. And he shall not crave 21 a field, a 

vineyard, any wealth, a house or any valuable thing in Israel and seize 
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1 […] … […] 2 […] their men. Vacat 3 And if /the king/ hears that some nation or people 

is attempting to steal from anything which belongs 4 to Israel, he shall send for the chiefs 

of thousands and the chiefs of hundreds, those stationed in the cities of 5 Israel; and they 

shall send with him the tenth part of the people {of the people} to go out with him to war 

against 6 their enemies. And they shall go out with him. And if a large host enters the land 

of Israel, they shall send 7 with him a fifth part of the men of war. And if it is a king with 

chariots and horses and many men, 8 then they shall send with him a third part of the men 

of war. And the other two divisions shall guard 9 their cities and their border so that no 

horde will enter their land. 10 And if the war worsens for him, they shall send him half of 

the people, the men of 11 the army, but they shall not remove the (other) half of the people 

from their cities. Vacat And if they overcome 12 their enemies, and defeat them and put 

them to the sword, they shall gather their spoils; and from it, they shall give 13 to the king 

its tithe, and to the priests one thousandth, and to the levites one hundredth 14 of the whole. 

And they shall divide the rest between those who fought in battle and their brothers, 15 

who had to remain in their cities. Vacat And if he goes out to war against 16 his enemies, 

a fifth part of the people shall go out with him, the men of war, all mighty men of 17 

valour. And they shall guard themselves from every unclean thing and from every 

shameful things, and from every iniquity and guilt. 18 And they are not to go forth until 

he has entered before the High Priest and he has consulted for him the decision of the 

Urim 19 and Thummim. On his orders he shall go out and on his orders he shall (re-)enter, 

he and all the children of Israel who 20 are with him; he shall not go out on the advice of 

his heart until he has consulted the decision of the Urim 21 and Thummim. And he will 

have success in all his paths as he has gone out according to the decision which 
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1 […] … […] 2 they shall disband them over many lands and they shall be the[re] a byword 

and a gibe, and under a heavy yoke, 3 and under lack of everything; and there they shall 



 

 

worship gods made by the hands of man, (of) wood and stone, silver 4 and gold. And 

during all this, their cities shall become a waste, and a mockery and a ruin; and 5 their 

enemies shall be appalled at them. And they themselves, in the lands of their enemies, 

shall sigh 6 and scream under a heavy yoke; and they shall call but I shall not listen, they 

shall shout but I shall not reply 7 to them, because of the evil of their deeds. And I will 

hide my face from them; and they shall be fodder 8 and prey and spoil, and no-one will 

save them because of their wickedness – for they broke my covenant 9 and their soul 

loathed my law, so that they became guilty of all wrong-doing. Afterwards they shall 

come back 10 to me with all their heart and with all their soul, in agreement with all the 

words of this law 11 and I will save them from the hand of their enemies and redeem them 

from the hand of those who hate them, and bring them 12 into the land of their fathers, and 

I shall redeem them, and multiply them, and rejoice in them. 13 And I shall be their God 

and they shall be my people. Vacat And the king who 14 prostitutes his heart and his eyes 

(removing them) from my commandments, shall have no-one who will sit on the throne 
15 of his fathers, never, because I shall prevent for ever his descendants from governing 

again in Israel. 16 Vacat But if he walks according to my precepts and keeps my 

commandments and does 17 what is right and good before me, he shall not lack one of his 

sons to sit on the throne of the kingdom of 18 Israel for ever. And I shall be with him and 

free him from the hand of those who hate him and from the hand of 19 those who seek to 

destroy his life; and I shall give to him all his enemies and he shall rule them 20 at his will 

but they shall not rule him. And I shall place him above and not below, at the head 21 and 

not at the tail, and he will extend his kingdom for many days, he and his sons after him.  
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01 [… they will make smoke, and their inheritances they will consume, but no inheritance 

…] 02 [… the priests … those who sacrifice the sacrifice …] 03 [… the shoulder … and 

the first-fruits of their grain, their wine and their oil …] 04 [… all …] 1 […] … […] … 

[…] their […] … […] 2 and all their wave-offerings and all their firstborn[s], the males, 

and every […] 3 for their animals; and all their holy offerings which they consecrate to 

me along with all their 4 festal offerings; and their levy of tribute upon the birds, animals 

and fish, one per thousand 5 of all that they catch; and all that they place under the ban; 

and a levy on the booty and spoil. Vacat 6 Vacat And it shall be for the levites: a tenth of 

the grain, the new wine and the oil which 7 they consecrate to me first; and the shoulder 

from those who slaughter the sacrifice; and the levy on 8 the booty and the spoil; and one 

percent of the catch of birds, animals and fish; 9 and of the pigeons and of the tithe of the 

honey, one fiftieth. But to the priests belongs 10 one percent of the pigeons, for I have 

chosen them from among all your tribes 11 to stand before me, and to serve, and to bless 

in my name, he (Aaron) and all their sons for ever. 12 Vacat And if the levite from one of 

your gates from all Israel where 13 he lives at his own wish, shall come to the place which 

I shall choose to make dwell 14 my name, he will minister, like all his brother levites who 

stand there before me. 15 They shall eat equal portions, not counting the sale of the 

patrimony. Vacat 16 When you enter the land which I am going to give you, you shall not 

learn to do 17 the abominations of those peoples. Among you there should not be found 



 

 

anyone who makes his son or his daughter pass 18 through fire, anyone who practises 

divination, astrologers, sorcerers, wizards, anyone who performs incantations, anyone 

who consults a spirit 19 or oracles or anyone who questions the dead; because all those 

who do these things are an abomination to me. 20 And owing to these abominations I shall 

dispossess them before you. 21 You shall be perfect with yhwh, your God. Vacat For these 

nations which 
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1 to sp[eak a word] in [my] na[me which I] have [n]ot or[dered him to] say, or wh[o speaks 

in the name of oth]er go[ds,] 2 that prophet shall be killed. Vacat And if you say {to} in 

your heart “How shall we know the word 3 which yhwh has not spoken?” When the 

prophet speaks in the name of yhwh and the word does not happen 4 and is not fulfilled, 

it is a word which I did not say; the prophet has spoken it presumptuously. You shall not 

be afraid 5 of him. Vacat 6 A single witness may not stand up against a man for any fault 

or for any sin which he has committed; by the testimony of two 7 witnesses or by the 

testimony of three witnesses the matter shall be settled. If a false witness should stand up 

against a man to accuse him 8 of wrongdoing, the two men between whom there is /the 

litigation/ shall stand before me, and before the priests and the levites, and before 9 the 

judges who will be there on those days; and the judges shall investigate. And if it happens 

that a witness has given falsely testimony, falsely 10 accusing his brother, then you shall 

do to him so as he intended to do to his brother; thus shall you eradicate the evil from the 

your midst. 11 The rest shall hear it and fear and not dare to do a similar bad thing /again/ 

in your midst. Not 12 shall your eye take pity on him; life for life, eye for eye, tooth for 

tooth, hand for hand, foot for foot. Vacat When 13 you go out to war against your enemies, 

and you see horses and chariots and a people more numerous than you, do not be afraid 
14 of them, because I, he who made you come up from the land of Egypt, am with you. 

And when you advance to battle, 15 the priest shall come forward and he will speak to the 

people and shall say to them: “Listen, Israel, you are approaching 
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1 […] 2 another […] … again the judg[es] 3 and they shall speak to the people and they 

say: “Who is a coward and feeble of heart? He should go and return to 4 his house, lest he 

weaken the heart of his brother like his own heart”. Vacat And when the judges have 

finished 5 speaking to the people, they shall appoint military commanders at the head of 

the people. Vacat When 6 you approach a city to fight against it, you shall offer it peace; 

if 7 it answers you with peace and opens up to you, all the people that are in it shall be 8 

tributaries to you and shall serve you; however, if it does not make peace with you and 

makes war against you, 9 you shall besiege it; and I shall put it into your hand. And you 

shall put its males to the sword; but 10 the women, the children, the flocks and all that 

there is in the city, all its booty, you shall capture 11 for yourself and /you/ shall consume 

the booty of your enemies whom I deliver to you. Thus shall you act 12 with the cities 

which are very far from you, which are not from the cities of these peoples. 13 However, 



 

 

from the cities of the peoples which I grant to you as inheritance, you shall not leave alive 
14 anything that breathes, because you must carry out the ban of extermination against the 

Hittites, the Amorites and the Canaanites, 15 the Hivites and the Jebusites and the 

Gergasites and the Perizzites, as I have commanded you, so that 16 they do not teach you 

to do in accordance with all the abominations which they do for their gods. 
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1 […] in it, which […] … 2 the heife[r] to a ravine of running water Vacat which has not 

been sown or tilled; and there they shall break the heifer’s neck. 3 Vacat And the priests, 

sons of Levi, shall approach because I chose them to serve before me and to bless in my 

name, 4 and at their decision every dispute and every quarrel is settled. And all the elders 

of that city, the nearest to the slain person, 5 shall wash their hands over the head of the 

heifer whose neck was broken in the ravine; and they shall begin to speak and shall say:  

“Our hands 6 have not spilled this blood and our eyes have not seen anything. Pardon your 

people Israel whom you redeemed, 7 O yhwh, and do not allow the guilt of innocent blood 

to remain in the midst of your people Israel”. And the blood will be expiated for them. 

Thus shall you eradicate 8 the innocent blood from Israel, and you shall do the right and 

the good thing before yhwh your God. 9 Vacat 10 When you go out to war against your 

enemies and I place them in your hands, and you make prisoners, 11 and you see among 

the prisoners a woman of beautiful appearance, and you desire her and you take her as a 

wife for yourself, 12 you shall bring her into your house, and shave her head and cut her 

nail/s/, and you shall remove 13 the prisoner’s clothes from her. And she will live in your 

house, and she will weep for her father and her mother a full month. 14 Afterwards you 

shall enter her, /and/ marry her, and she will become your wife. But she may not touch 

your purities for 15 seven years, nor may she eat the peace offering until seven years pass; 

afterwards she may eat 

 

Col. LXIV (= 4Q524 14) 

 
1 […] … 2 If a man has [a stubborn] and rebel[lious  son] who does not listen to his father’s 

voice or [his mother’s voice,] 3 and they correct him but [he] does not listen to them, then 

his father and his mother shall take him and they shall bring him out to 4 the elders of his 

city and to the gate {…} of his place; and they shall say to the elders of his city: “This 

son of ours is stubborn 5 and rebellious and does not listen to our voice; he is a glutton 

and a drunkard”. And all the men of the city shall stone him with st[one]s 6 and he will 

die. Thus shall you eradicate the evil from your midst, and all the children of Israel shall 

hear and fear. Vacat If 7 a man passes on information against his people or betrays his 

people to a foreign nation, or does evil against his people, 8 you shall hang him on a tree 

and he will die. On the evidence of two witnesses or on the evidence of three witnesses 9 

he shall be put to dead and they shall hang him on the tree. Vacat If it happens that a man 

has committed a capital offence and he escapes 10 amongst the nations and curses his 

people /and/ the children of Israel, he also you shall hang on the tree 11 and he will die. 

And their corpse shall not spend the night on the tree; instead you shall bury them that 



 

 

day because 12 those hanged on a tree are cursed by God and man; thus you shall not 

defile the land which I 13 give you for inheritance. Vacat You shall not see your brother’s 

ox or his ewe or his ass 14 going astray and hide yourself from them; you shall surely 

bring them back to your brother. And if your brother is not near 15 you, or you do not 

know him, then you shall take it into your house and it will stay with you until he asks  

 

Col. LXV 

 
1 … […] 2 … If you fin[d a b]ird’s [nest] before you [on the path,] in any tree or o[n the 

ground,] 3 with chicks or eggs and the mother is sitting on [the ch]icks or on the eggs, 4 

you shall not take the mother with the brood; you shall surely release the mother 5 and 

take the brood for yourself so [th]at it may go well for you and you lengthen your days. 

Vacat When you build a new house, 6 you shall make a parapet on the roof, so that you 

shall not bring blood unto your house if anyone falls 7 from it. Vacat If a man takes a 

woman and marries her, but hates her and puts on her the guilt of the matter 8 and spreads 

about her a bad reputation, and says: “I took this woman and on approaching 9 her, I found 

her not be a virgin”, then the young girl’s father or her mother shall take and bring out 10 

the proof of the young girl’s virginity to the elders of the gate. Vacat And the young girl’s 

father will say 11 to the elders: “I have given my daughter /to/ this man /as a wife/ and 

now he is hating her and he puts 12 on her the guilt of the matter, saying I did not find 

your daughter to be a virgin, but these are the proofs of the virginity 13 of my daughter”. 

And they shall spread the garment in front of the elders of that city. And the elders of that 

city shall take 14 that man and punish him; they shall impose a fine of one hundred silver 

shekels, 15 and they shall give (them) to the young girl’s father, because he has spread a 

bad reputation about a virgin of Israel. And not 

 

Col. LXVI (= 4Q524 15-20) 

 
1 […] that city and to […] 2 they shall stone them [with stones and] they shall be put to 

death, [the young girl be]cause [she] did not scream 3 in the city, and the man because he 

raped his neighbour’s wife; thus you will eradicate 4 the evil from your midst. But if it 

was in a field where the man met her, /the woman/, in a place far and hidden 5 from the 

city, and he coerced her and lay with her, only the man who lay with her will be put to 

death. 6 You shall do nothing to the young woman; she has not committed a sin meriting 

death, because this case is the same as when 7 a man rises up against his neighbour and 

murders him; for he found her in the field, 8 the young girl screamed, but there was no-

one to help her. Vacat If a man seduces a young 9 virgin who is not betrothed, and she is 

permitted to him by the law and he lies with her 10 and is discovered, then the man who 

lay with her shall give the girl’s father fifty silver shekels 11 and she will be ‹his› wife, 

since he raped her; and he cannot dismiss her all his days. 12 A man shall not take his 

father’s wife and shall not ‘uncover the garment’ of his father. A man shall not take 13 his 

brother’s wife or ‘uncover the garment’ of his brother, the son of his father or the son of 

his mother, because it is sexual impurity. 14 A man is not to take his sister, the daughter 

of his father or the daughter of his mother; it is an abomination. Vacat 15 A man is not to 



 

 

take the sister of his father or the sister of his mother, because it is depravity. Vacat 16 A 

man is not to take Vacat 17 the daughter of his brother or the daughter of his sister because 

it is an abomination. Vacat A man is not to take  

 

Col. LXVII Vacat 


